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AND 

DEVELOPMENTS 
Additions to the Fleet of U. S. Fishing Vessels 

First documents as fishing craft were received by 49 vessels 0 

and over during February 1952--9 more than in February 1951 . Alaska 
vessels, followed by California and the ~est Coast of Florida with 5 
the Treasury Department Bureau of Customs reported. 

5 net tons 
lead 'Wit 11 
vessels each , 

Vessels Obtaining Their First Documents as Fishing Craft , February 1952 
February Two mos . end~ng 'With Feb. Total 

Section 1952 1951 1952 1951 1951 
Number Numbe-r:. Numb~r. Number ~ urr.ber 

New England ........... 2 1 3 3 36 
Middle Atlantic ....... 5 4 7 7 34 
~hesapeake ............ 5 - 9 2 36 
~outh Atlantic •..••••• 8 8 19 16 . 118 
pulf .................. 9 9 15 27 173 
Pacific Coast ......... 9 13 16 26 284 
preat Lakes ........... - - 1 1 25 
lAlaska ................ 11 5 1.4 8 71 
Hawaii ••••••••••••••• 0 - - - - 3 

Total o 0 0 •••••••••• 49 40 84 90 780 
NOTE: VESSELS HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED TO THE VAR IOUS SECT lOS 0'" THE BASIS or THEIR HO"E PORT. 

--::-w-
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California Shrimp Fishing Season Opened April 1 

Commercial trawling for shr~p (prawn) in Pacific Oce~n waters orr Californ: 
became a reality when the season opened on April 1. According to reports, shrim 
fishing may prove to be a ne ..... major fishing industry for the State . This is t he 
first time that trawling for shrimp has been permitted by California . 

This experimental shrimp season was sanctioned by the Le islature after the 
Department of Fish and Game discovered commercial quantities of shrimp (prawn ) i 
three California offshore areas. Regulations were established by the California 
Fish and Game Commission which are designed to protect the so- called bottom fish
ery for halibut, sole, flounders, and similar fishes . 

Permits are now being issued by the Department's Bureau of Marine Fisheries 
in the Ferry Building, San Francisco. Boats must be registered for shri.mpfishing 

Under terms of the Legislative law which set up the new fishe ry, permits wil 
expire on the 91st day after final adjournment of the 1953 session of the Legisla 
ture. 
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California Biologists Alarmed at Pacific Mackerel Scarcity 

The Pacific mackerel (Phewnatophorus diego), the basis of a one-time multi
~illion dollar fishery, has pulled a disappearing act which alarms marine biolo
gists of the California Depa rtment of Fish and Game, according to a March 12 news 
elease from that Department. 

Recent commercial landings of Pacific mackerel at California ports are the 
owest since 1932. Symptoms of a sick fishery have been diagnosed by the State 

specialists for several years. 

Los Angeles has always been the center of the mackerel fishery, with Newport 
each an important harbor since 1935. First the lampara and then the purse - seine 
leet dominated the fishery at Los Angeles. 

Newport Beach was the base for the small-boat operator, employing the tech
, ique of "sticker" fishing from which evolved the technique of "scooping ." By 
the late 1930's the seine fleet was no longer able to meet the demands of Los An
geles harbor canneries and the small-boat fishery expanded tremendously. DesT,ite 
this, the trend of the catch has continued downward. 

The mackerel catch, canned almost entirely in southern California, has been 
a staple diet item among low-income Americans generally throughout the South, and 
in the Philippines. 

During their abundance, the Pacific mackerel were fished from May through the 
winter. In recent years, most of the fishing has been concentrated between Labor 
Day and Christmas. The 
1951 season,however, ended 
in early November. There 
j ust weren't any Pacific 
mackerel to catch. 

A crew of Bureau of 
MarineFisheries research
e r s has be en studying the 
Pacific mackerel's move
ments, reproduction, and 
habitat for a decade, from 
the Department's Marine 
Fisheries Laboratory at 
Terminal Island and aboard 

PACIFIC MACKERE L(PNEUMATOPHORUS DIEGO), OCCURS IN LARGE SCHOOLS 
ALONG THE CALIFORNIA COAST MOSTLY SOUTH OF MONTEREY BAY. SOME
TIMES MIXED WITH S ARDINES (SARPINOPS CAERULEA) AND JACK MACKER
EL (I~ACHURUS SY MMETR ICUS). 

research vessels at sea. Although they have no pat answer, they are willing to 
submit "an educated guess," based on catc h, population, and age studies they've 
completed. 

The fading fishery has fluctuated in cycles of at least a decade--from DOpU
lation peaks of highly rewarding fishing seasons--to depressions when they have 
virtually disappeared. But for the past 20 years the charted oeaks of the":'r abun
dance have been lower, and the plateaus of their absences from the fishing rounds 
longer and deeper. 

"Spawning was good in 1947 but today this class, which produce a maior or
tion of the years' catches from 1948 to 1950, is cleaned out. ~hat remains of the 
fishery is dependent on three-year-olds as its largest and oldest ish ," state
the Bureau . Yet it takes the Pacific mackerel two years to becomes~xually 
able to reproduce its species. 
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"The reserve spawning stock more than four years old has dwindled until in 
1950 and 1951 less than three percent of the Pacific mackerel taken wer~ four 
years old or older . The greatest contribution by any sin le year class was that 
of 1941 which produced 130 million fish weighing 109 million pounds ," continues 
the Bureau . But the biologists state that when all returns ar~ in the 1951 catc~ 
of Pacific mackerel will just about reach 30 million poun s . 

"The future of the Pacific mackerel in California is no bright . he fish
ery during the past 10 years has been fadin rapidly toward ul i a e d~struction J" 
add the Bureau Biologists . 

Department specialists , faced with a similar dilemma in t e Cali 0 ia sar
dine fishery, believe both fisheries can eventually be rehabilit ed and res ored 
to economic importance under a sustained yield, annual hl;irVPS in pro am . ut 
only if all segments of the fisheries and their dependent industries w"l a~ree 
on seasonal bag limits that will fluctuate rom year to year, and ich ould be 
mutually agreed to by fishermen, canners, reducers, and pu lic. 

The limits would be set upon recommendation 0 rna ine scientis s s~ecializir.g 
in mackerel and sardine studies and would depend upon such da a as 0 ula ion and 
age samplings , migration res~arch, "availability" of tl"e fish 0 ula ions to tore 
fishermen, and other factors. 

It may be a long, slow haul, the biologists elieve, but there's no reason 
a sustained-yield based on intelligent, mutually-acceptable lanning , canno e
habilitate California's greitest potential resou ce- - the marine life lnher coastal 
waters , the biologists state. 

California Issues Anchovy Reduction Permit 

An application by a Monterey fish packer to take and reduce 100 ons of an--
chovies as an experiment to determine tl"e value of this fish in a straigh reduc-
tion process was approved by the California Fish and Game Co~,Qssion a its anu-
ary 25, 1952, meeting. Reports indicate that if the results prove sa isfactory 
and there is an abundant anchovy fishery , it may mean the su .... i val of some of thOSE 
plants which have been inactive because of the shortage of sardines (pilc ards ) 
which developed during the past few years on the West Coast. 

~~ -

Federal Purchases of Fishery Products 

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH FURCHASES BY DEPARTMEl~T OF THE ARHY FEBRUARY 1952: 
Fo!' the military feeding of the U. S.~rmy, Navy , Marine Corps: and Air Force, the 

Purchases Of Fresh and Frozen ,~ishery Products by Department of the Army 
February and the Flrst Two Months 1951 and 1952) 

Q U A N T I T Y V A L U E 
February 'January-February February January-Februa~ 

1952 1951 1952 1951 1952 1951 1952 1951 
Ibs. lbs. lbs. Ibs. $ -.I i ! 

2,173 , 316 2,150,482 4,490,727 3 ,855,610 1,041,122 934 , 934 2,12b,ll8 1,667,307 
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Army Quartermaster Corps during February 1952 purchased 2,173,316 pounds of fresh 
and frozen fishery products (see table). Compared with the previous month's pur
chases, this was a drop of 6.2 percent in quantity and 4.G percent in value. How
ever, this February's purchases were higher than in February 1951 by 1.1 percent 
in quantity and 11.4 percent in value. 

For the first two months of 1952, purchases were greater by 16.5 percent in 
quantity and 27.5 percent in value as compared with the corresponding period of 
1951. The average price per pound of 47.3 cents paid for fresh and frozen fish
ery products during the first two months this year was higher than the 43.3 cents 
paid in January-February 1951. 

b' 
IS~~:-.:;~~ 

Florida's Shrimp Fishery Expanded in 1951 

Preliminary estimates indicate that Florida's shrimp landings in 1951amounted 
to around 35 million pounds as compared with 23 million pounds in 1950--an in
crease of 52 percent. This increase was due partially to increased fishing effort, 
better mapping of shrimping grounds, and more experienced fishermen. However,the 
most important factor contributing to the increased Florida landings was the pro
duction from the Campeche Banks located outside Mexico's territorial waters. 

Florida's 1950 fishery statistical survey revealed approximately 900 fishing 
vessels operating in that State. Of these, 400 were shrimp vessels. Out of nine 
major producing counties, Monroe County landings represented nearly one-third of 
Florida's total shrimp landings. 

Fur-Seal Skin Prices Drop at Spring Fur Auction 

Active bidding by a large attendance of fur buyers characterized the spring 
auction held by the Fouke Fur Company in St. Louis on April 7, at which 22,008 
United States Government-owned fur-seal skins 
from the Pribilof Islands in Alaska were sold for 
$1,790,681, the Fish and Wildlife Service report 
ed in April to the Secretary of the Interior. 

The April 1951 auction brought $2,591,796 
for the Government-owned skins; the September 
sale, $2,249,892. 

The grand average for all United States Government skins at the April 1952 
auction was $81.27, a decline of 8.1 percent below the September 1951 auction. 
The dyed "Matara" (brown) skins sold for an average of $87.49, an advance of 1.3 
percent over last fall's sale. "Safari" brown (a lighter bro't.n) skins declined 
2.7 percent to $66.48, while the black skins declined 24.2 percent to $78.30. A 
total of 550 blue-fox pelts averaged $5.86, an advance of 7.7 percent. 

In addition to the United States-owned skins, the fur company sold 4,539 Cape
of -Good-Hope fur-seal skins for the Government of the Union of South Africa. These 
skins averaged $24.27. a decline of 20 percent. 
~OTE: ALSO SE E COMMERCIAL FISH ER IES REVIEW, OCTOBER 1951, P. 13. 

c o 
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Great Lakes Fishery Investigations 

SEA LAMPREY CONTROL PROSPECTS ENCOURAGING: 
ling the sea lamprey in the Great Lakes has been 

SEA LAMPREY 
(PETROMYZON MARINUS) 

Mour,H OF SEA LAMPREY 

An economical means of control
discovered by the Great Lakes 

Fishery Investigations of 
the U. S. Fish and Wild
life Service. Two of sev
eral electrical devices 
show great promise and 
have stopped the upstream 
migration of spawning sea 
lampreys. One experimental 
device used on a 90-foot 
stream operated success
fully on as little as two 
kilowatts of power (cost 
5 to 10 cents per hour). 
The use of electrical de
vices makes it possible to 

place under control a great many streams which by other known procedures would 
have required large capital outlays and large maintenance and operational costs. 

In addition to the electrical devices, mechanical weirs, barrier dams, and 
inclined plane traps can be used effectively on certain streams. This spring a 
number of electrical devices will be operated for the purpose of refining tech
niques and procedures and especially to develop an electrical leading device cap
able of leading valuable fish species out of the lethal electrical field o Many 
species of fish can be guided whereas sea lampreys rush headlong into the electri
cal field until they are rendered unconscious. 

In the spring of 1953 the work will have progressed far enough to permit in
stallation and operation of proven control devices in streams tributary to Lake 
Superior. This lake has the single remaining lake trout fishery. The sea lamprey· 
did not enter Lake Superior until 1947 and for the first time in 1952 will produc9 
in its own streams millions of parasitic lampreys. Up to now all have come from 
Lakes Huron and Michigan. It is possible that the lake trout population can be 
conserved if control of the sea lamprey is undertaken without delay. 

New England Tuna Explorations 

VESSEL CHARTERED FOR THIS YEAR'S EXPLORATIONS: The vessel Marjorie Parker, 
a line trawler owned by a fishing company located in Portland, Maine, has been 
chartered for this year's New England blue fin-tuna explorations. The vessel is a 
78-foot schooner-type vessel previously used in the line-trawl fishery and is well 
suited for tuna long-lining and gill-netting, the main types of gear which will be 
used in this year's operations o The explorations will be conducted by the Serv
ice's Branch of Commercial Fisheries, and their main purpose is to search for un
tapped resources of bluefin tuna in waters principally off the shores of Maine 
and Massachusetts. 

Present plans call for the operations to be based at Portland, Maine. Explor
atory fishing will be carried on from June 1 to September 30. 
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Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations 

RESEARCH VESSELS SEEK TUNA IN PACIFIC EQUATORIAL WATERS: Several tons of 
large yellowfin tuna (ahi), take-;-nea.r the Equator southwest of Hawaii, were 
br ought back by the research vessel Hugh M. Smith. This is one of the vessels be
i ng operated by the Service's Pa.cific Oceanic Fishery Investigations . The vessel 
returned to Honolulu on March 13 from a six-week cruise in equatorial waters. 

The vessels Hugh ~. Smith and the John lie Manning were sent into tropical 
waters early this year to explore further the discovery by the Pacific Oceanic 
Fishery Investigations that large stocks of unfished tunas exist in the equatori
al regions south of Hawaii. The trip was designed to test whether the tuna were 
in the area during the winter as well as during the summer and fall. 

The Hugh ~. Smith studies were carried out in close cooperation with the 
John lio Manning, which fished flag lines for tuna in these rich fishing grounds. 
This research is expected to provide information leading to the exploitation of 
new fisheries resources. 

A tuna-proce ssor in Hawaii is cooperating with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service in an experiment to test whe ther the yellowfin tuna taken at the Equator 
will approach t he same high-grade product as the tuna caught in Hawaiian waters. 

Shipments of Metal Cans for Fish and Sea Food, January 19'52 

Total shipments of metal cans for fish and sea food for January this year 
amounted to 3,743 short tons of steel (based on the amount of steel consumed in 
the manufacture of cans ) , which was consi derably below 5,960 short tons of steel 
during the correspondi ng period in 1951. A decline in West Coast tuna canning and 
sardine canning were largely responsible for this drop in use of metal cans for 
packing of fishery products. This is based on a report issued by the Bureau of the 
Census on March 26 0 

NOTE: DATA CONVERTED TO S HORT TONS OF STEEL ARE ON THE BASIS OF 23.0 BASE BOXES OF STEEL PER 
SHORT TON OF STEEL. 

South Atlantic Shrimp Explorations 

AGREEMENT SIGNED FOR CONDUCTING ONE YEAR 'S EXPLORATIONS: A one year's ex
ploration for shrimp in the waters off the east coast of Florida and in the Gulf 
of Mexico, to supplement explorations of the Service's exploratory fishing vessel 
Oregon, will result from a cooperative agreement between the U. S. Fish and Wild
life Service and the Gibbs Corporation of Jacksonville, Fla. The company is sup
plying their new experimental steel shrimp trawler Antillas for the explorations, 
as well as the crew and standard fishing gear. The Service's Branch of Commercial 
Fisheries is furnishing technical assistance by assigning Carl Carlson, Fishery 
Engineer, to supervise the work, and also supplying items of experimental gear to 
be tested, such as floating trawls, bottomless trawls, etc. The Antillas is 
e quipped with the latest instruments and a new-type variable-piteh propeller which 
will also be tested. 
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Besides experimentation with standard and new types of trawls, consideration 
is being given to the testing of certain promising electronic devices , as well as 
the use of underwater television for studying fishing gear in action . 

At present the Antillas is exploring waters off northern Florida and south
ern Georgia at depths from 10 to 100 fathoms. 

Wholesale and Retail Prices 

Vn-IOLESALE PRICES, FEBRUARY 1952: Increased landings on the Atlantic and Gulf 
coa sts accounted for the sharp drop in edible fishery products prices this Febru
ary. Generally lower prices for most types of fishery products prevailed during 
that month . Edible fishery products prices as a group in February were 5. 5 per
cent below the previous month, but remained 0.9 percent above February 1951 . The 
edible fish and shellfish (fresh , frozen , and canned) revised wholesale price in
dex for February 1952 was 108.2 percent of the 1947-49 average (see table). 

Drawn, dressed, or whole fin-fish prices in February 1952 were 13.2 percent 
below the previous month, but 4.3 percent higher than in February last year. Fresh 

Table 1 - Revised Wholesale Indexes for Edible Fish and Shellfish , horuary 1952, nth anparative Data 
GROUP, SUBGROUP , Port:'!' CF 

AND ITEM SPEA; IFIC" TION PRICI G 
F~b. 1952 

ALL FISH AND SHELLFISH Fresh Frozen and Canned ••••••••••••••• 108 . 2 
Fresh and Frozen Fishery Products : ..•.•••••. ',,:,'..:.' :...: .. ,.".C! • ..:. • .!...!.... ''''''c.!'''!'''':''!f' -71714~. 1L-+~===+-'-7-_+-~~~--+~~~---1 

Drawn, Dres sed, .2!: Whole Fin Fish: ....... "f'~' :"':"'-;'c.!''':'''':''!.;' ''''''C!''':''.!..' !t. -71-=18~.4~+~~~_+----=;:"~~--+~~.!.f.---1 
Haddock, large, offshore, drawn , fresh •• Boston 120 .0 
Halibut, Western, 20/80 Ibs ., dressed, 
fresh or frozen ••••••••••••••..••••.•• New York City 106 .8 

Sal1Ilon, king , Ige. & med. , dressed, 
fresh or f rozen ........................ . .. " 

Whitefish mostly Lake Superior, drawn 
(dressed) , fresh...................... Chicago 

Whitefish , mostly Lake Erie pound net, 
round, fresh ••••••••••••••••.••.•••..• New York City 

Lake trout, domestic , mostly No.1 , 
drawn (dressed), fresh ••••••.•••••. •• • Chicago 

YellClw pike, mO'stly Michigan (Lakes 
Michi an & Huron r ound fresh....... New York Cit 

120. 9 

156 . 2 

106 . 2 

133.2 

102 .2 101.4 120.0 

120 . 9 121 . 0 118 . 6 

156 . 2 112 . 0 140 . 6 

88 . 0 113 . 2 102.3 

129 .1 129·1 116 .8 

99 .7 101.3 123.1 
Processed , Fresh Fish and Shellfish: ••• ··r·..:,·..:,,·!.;· ':":'C!'..!.'.!..' :...: .. :,.:.C! • ..!..+~~:!....-+--===:..!.L-+--..:::==.:~-+--=:;:!:~--i 

Fillets , haddock, small, skins on, 20-lb . 
111 . 9 111. 102.2 

tins ••••••••••• •••.••••.•.••..•• •••..• Boston 125 . 9 154 . 9 149 .4 109.8 
Shrimp, Ige . (21)-30 count), headless , 
fresh or frozen ••••••••••••••••••.•••• New York City 102.8 

o sters shucked standards ••.••• . ••..• Norfolk area 111.3 
Processed, Frozen Fish and Shellfish : ••• ''':''.!..':...:' .:,.: • ..!. • ..!. • .!.. .. :...:.:,.: • ..!. • ..!. • .!... +-=1::::10::.:.:.19~+---=~.:.L_~~~c.5--+--=~~-I 

Fillets: Flounde;-ryellowtail), s kin- I 

less , 10-lb. pkg •.•••••••. .. Boston 143 . 7 14< .7 145.8 122. 7 
Haddock , small, 10-1b . ce11o-

pack ••••• .•••••••••••••••••• 122 . 7 122 . 7 114.2 88 .8 
Ocean perch (rosefish), 10-1b . 

cello-pack ••••.•••••.••••••• Gloucester 120 . 4 125. 2 125.2 139.6 
Shrim 1 e . 26-30 count 5-lb . k. • Chica 0 88 ~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---+~~ .. ~1-~~~1-~~~4-~~-1 

Canned Fishery froducts: .................. 'r·.!..' :...: .. ,.".C! • ..!. • .!.. .. :...:.:,.: • ..!. • ..!. • .!... +---=.Q9L·:!2=--+-_~!.2...._I-~1..Z...!:.L-~--=.::::::.~-1 
84 . 8 78 . 0 8'3.3 
98 . 9 99 . 5 110 .1 

Sal1Ilon, pink, No .1 tall (16 oz . ), 48 can 
per case ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Seattle 

Tuna, light meat, solid pack, No . ~ tuna 
(7 o~.), 48 cans p6r case •....•• : .....• Los Angeles 

Sardines (pilchardE). California, tanato 
pack, No. 1 oval (15 oz~, 48 cans per case " 

Sar dine s , Maine, keyless oil, No . t drawn 
100 cans r case •••••••.•.•• New York Cit 

109 . 6 

81.2 

102.2 

109 . 6 109 . 6 130.4 

81.2 81.2 93 . 7 

102.2 100 .2 78 .S 

102 .7 110. 5 68 .S 
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large offshore haddock during the month dropped 31.3 per cent below the revious 
month, but the index for this commodity was still 16 .7 percent above February 
1951. Frozen \~estern halibut prices at New Yo rk Cit y continued to rise and i -
creased4.5 percent from January to February, while whitefish and lake trout also 
increased substantially during this period due t o good demand and light sunplies. 

Processed fresh fish and shellfish prices this Februar y were 2 . 3 percent e
low the previous month, but 6.5 percent higher than in February 1951 . Haddock 
fillets sold 18 0 7 percent lower than in January 1951, but were still priced 14.7 
percent above February a year ago. Shucked fres h oyster pr ices continued to drop 
(18.2 percent) in February 1952 and were 1.3 percent below February 1951 . Fresh 
shrimp prices this February, on the other hand , were 26.3 percent above January 
and 11.1 percent highe: than during the same period a year earlier. 

Although processed frozen fish and shellfish prices in February were 7 . 0per
cent higher than for the same month in 1951, they rose only 0 . 4 percent from Jan
uary to February this year. Frozen shrimp prices, which have been steadily in
creasing the past few months, rose 4.6 percent from January to February anrl were 
6.5 percent higher than a year earlier. All fil lets remained steady at January 
levels, except frozen ocean perch fillets which dropped 3 .8 percent from January 
to February. Heavier-than-normal cold storage stocks a ccounted for this latter 
decline. Compared to February 1951, ocean perch fillets this February were quoted 
13.8 percent lower. 

Canned fish prices this February remained almost steady, except for Maine 
sardines which rose 3.1 percent from January to February this year. In February 
Maine sardines were priced 53.9 percent higher and California sardines 29.8 per
cent higher than in February 1951, but canned pink salmon was priced 16 . 0 percent 
lower and canned tuna 13.3 percent lower. 

REVISION OF RETAIL PRICE INDEX FOR FRESH AND FROZEN FISH: Retail prices of 
IIfresh and frozen fish" have b~sed by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in its 
etail food index since January 1938, and a separate index has been computed back 
hrough 1939. This index has been based on a composite of two price quotations 

f rom each store in the sample for the two specie s selling in the largest volume 
~t each pricing date. Average prices were not published . Prices are collected 

onthly from chain and independent stores in 56 cities during the first three days 
f the week which i ncludes the 15th of the month . 

To improve the index and to provide for the publication of average prices , 
he Bureau is now pricing two specific varieties of fin fish in each of the 56 
ities where food prices are collected. The new index (Fresh and Frozen Fin Fish) 

lill be made up of a composite of prices of frozen ocean perch fillets and frozen 
1addock fillets in 44 cities, and other varieties in cities where adequate auota
i ons for one or both of these are not normally available. The 12 cities where 
he other varieties are priced, together wi th the items ~riced , are s o'~ below: 

aston 
utte 
ouston 

Cit 

as Angeles 
anchester 
ew Haven 
ortland, Me. 
art land , Oreg. 
rovidence 
alt Lake City 
an Francisco 
eattle 

Fin-Fish Varieties Priced 
Haddock fillet, fresh 
Salmon, fresh or frozen 
Ocean perch fillet, frozen 
salmon

i 
fresh or fro zen 

Cod fi let , frozen 
Cod fillet, frozen 
Haddock fillet, fresh 
Salmon , fresh or frozen 
Haddock fillet, fresh 
Hali but , fresh or frozen 
Ocean perch fillet, frozen 
Salmon, fresh or frozen 

Cod fillet , frozen 
Halibut, fresh or frozen 
Sea trout , fresh, dressed 
Halibut, fres or fro~en 
Haddock fillet, rozen 
Haddock fil et, fro en 
Haddock fillet, frozen 
Halibut , fres or 
Cod fillet, frozer. 
Salon, resh 0 frozpn 
Salmon, fr s 
Ha~ibut , rres 
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The prices £or the new specifications were introduced into the forme r i ndex 
(linked) at the January 1952 level, thus maintaining ir.dex continuity in spi t e of 
the specification changes. The calculaUon base period (100 percent ) f or the 
Fresh and Frozen Fin-Fish Index is the average of the two years 1938 and 1939. 
There has been no change in this base period. 

The Consumers I Price Index for moderate-income families in large cities com
puted by the Bureau of Labor Statistics measures average changes in retail pr ices 
of goods, rents, and servicas purchased by wage earners and lower-salar ied workers 
in large cities. The Fresh and Frozen Fin-Fjsh Index measures average char.ges i n 
the retail prices of fin fish 

The Fresh a nd Frozen Fin-Fish Index is COli bined with the prj ces and index for 
canned pink salmon (with the base period 1938-39=100) and the All Fin- Fish Index 
(with the base period 1935-39=100) is computed. This latter index consists of 
components of fresh, frozen, and canned fin fish. 

RETAIL PRICES, FEBRUARY 1952: LO'f/er pri.::es were naid by lrban families of 
moderate incomes between mid-January and mid-February for all foods , accor ding to 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor . Dur~np this pe r iod 
the retail price index for all foods dropped 2.1 percent, but it was still 0.7 
percent above mid-February 1951 (see table 2). 

Table 2 - Adjusted Retail Price Indexes for Foods and Fin Fish , 
Febru8ry 15, 1952 with Comparative Data -

Item Base I N D E X E S 
Feb.15 11952 JC1v . 15 1 19::'<.. Feb . 15 J 1951 

All foods ...................... 1935-39 = 100 227 . 5 232 . ~ 226 . 0 
All fin fish (fresh, frozen &. 

canned) ......... do 351.8 351.5 347 . 8 
Fre sh and frozen fin fish ...... 1938-39 = 100 300.1 298 . 3 283.7 
Canned salmon: pink ........... do 467.1 471.2 501. 1 

On the other hand, retail prices for fin-fish products (fresh, frozen , and 
canned) rose slightly--on February 15 the index for these products was 0. 1 percen 

LOADING FISH AT THE FULTON MARKET, CHICAGO, 

ago frozen ocean perch fillets retailed 
fillets at 50.5 cents per pound. 

higher than a month earlier 
and 1. 2 percent above mid-Feb 
ruary 1951. This inc r easewa 
entirely due to higher re t ail 
prices fo r f r esh and frozen 
fin fish. The index f or t he 
latter group of pr oducts rose 
0.6 percent from mid-January 
to mid- Febr uary and was 5.8 
percent above Febr uary 15, 
1951. Retail pr ices for frozen 
ocean perch fillets averaged 
46 . 5 cents per pound in 46 
cities , while f rozen haddock 
fillets averaged 52.1 cents 

ILLINOIS. per pound in 47 cit ies in mid 
February this year. A year 

at 46.4 cents pe r pound and f rozen haddoc 
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Table 3 - Average Retail Prices and Price Ranges of Individual Fin- Fi h Products, 
February 15 1952 

United States 
Product Unit Average R:...nge of Pri_ces 

Frozen Fin Fish Fillets: 
Ocean perc~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lb. 46.5 29- 69 
Haddoc~/ •••••••••••.•••••••.•••.•••••••• lb. 52.1 35-75 

Canned Fin Fish: 
Salm<?.!!J p_i ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16-oz. can 57 . B 40-80 

j/PRI CEO IN 46 CITIES OUT OF 56. 
VPRI CEO IN 47 CITIES OUT OF 56. 
]jPRI CEO IN 56 CITIES. 

Canned pink salmon retail prices continued to drop. These prices have de-
lined consistently each month since June 1951, and in mid- Febr uary this year wer e 

J o9 percent below theprevlous month and 6.8 percent below mid-February 1951. The 
verage reta.il price per 16-oz. can in 56 cities was 57.8 cents as compared with 
8 .3 cents a month earlier and 62.0 cents a year ago. 

FEDERAL PROOJREMENT MANUAL 

If you want to sell your products to the Gove rnment, the revised edition of 
the Government Procurement Manual should be es?ecially helpful. Vfuen the manual 
was recently released by the Department of Commerce, Secretary Charles Sawyer de
scribed it as "the only source of information in the Federal Government covering 
the procurement activities of all major military and civilian agencies." 

The Manual lists 5,000 items and classes of items for which Fedsral agencies 
are in the market. It contains a military agency and a civilian agency index to
gether with a listing of the locations of the appropriate procurement offices. 

This publication represents many months of cooperative effort affiong the Office 
of Small Business, National Production Authority, and military and other civili~ 
agencies in gathering and organizing current procurement data. 

The Manual has been placed in Department of Comnerce Field Offices throughout 
the country, in local chambers of commerce, and in t he seven ~jarke t ~ e\\'s Servi ce 
offices (Boston, New York, Hampton, Chicago, New Orleans, San Pedro, and Seattle) 
where it can be consulted by businessmen interested in obtaining a gover~ ent con
tract. Copies are also available at the offices of the ~811 efense? ants Ad 
~inistration and at all prinCipal purchasing offices of the ~ilitary nnd civi ian 
agencies. 

Although only a small portion of the manual is o.evoted to .ishery 
those in the fishing industry who are interested in ~8king sales to the 
should find it worthwhile to consult. 




